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and protection which he may need by removal
from undesirable surroundings and by sub
sequent education or training In these ob
jecfcives tLe Court has the co operation of social
workers including Probation Officers (q11)
Radical changes in methods of preventing and
treating juvenile delinquency are contained m
the Children and Young Persons Act 1969 the
result of the findings of two "White Papers 19B5
and 1068 Thej emphasise the necessity ot help
ing and supporting the child as far as possible in
his own famil} and community with resort to
formal procedures only where he is exposed to
moral danger or control is necessary in the in
terest of society or of the child The 1669 Act
will be phased into operation and the Govern
ment have stated that initially children may
continue to be prosecuted The mi-mmum age
for prosecution will be raised to 12 when the
Government is satisfied that local authorities
and other services have the necessary capacity
to cope with this change Children who are
below prosecutable age will be dealt with by
social casework or by care pioceedmgs Al
though the Act places restrictions on the
prosecution of 14 to 17 rear olds so that
prosecution would be restricted to categories
of offences to be prescribed and only if action
by oilier means were inadequate the Govern
ment have -nnounced tbat they do not intend
to bring these piovisions into opeiition
JOU-KER
heat energy is called the mechanical equivalent
of heat and was found by Joule to be 778 ft Ibf
m Ib °F units or 418 x 107 ergs in gram C
units See F17
Jousts were military tiltings rn the nature of touma
ments where the contestants strove againJ;
each other on horseback with blunted lance,.
It was the sport of nobles in feudal times
Judaism.   See JS7
Julian Calendar named after Julius Csesar who
in 48 b a finding the Roman rear 80 days in
advance of the real time was the first to adopt
the calculation of time by the solar year the
swage length being flx°d at 385 i days There
was still an overplus of i few minutes eveT
year and this was rectified by the Gregoriin
Calendar introduced m Italy m 1582 and
adopted in England In 1752 from which dat-
what is called the New Style begins
Jnly the seventh month of the year named after
Julius Caesar It was the Maed monath (Mead
month) of the Saxoae
Jnna the siarth month of the rear containing 30
days and deriving its name from Juno It was
the Scar (Dry) monath. of the Saxons
Jungle-Fowl birds related to tne peacocks and
peacock pheasants At least four species are
known from the jungles of India Ceylon and
Java The domestic chicken has been derived
from the Bed Jung'e Fowl (Qallus gallng)
Juntos name of the ruling class of Prussia
military in spirit who were the party of ic
action and defenders of the landed interests
Supported Bismarck prior to the Franeo-
Proasian war and helped bring Hitler to power
Jaoiter the largest planet It is believed to have
a rocky core surrounded by ico layers thousands
of miles thick There is an outer atmosphere
containing ammonia and methane, both pre
ramably in the liquid or solid state owing to
the very low temperatures of the outer layers
(—120 0) In 1010 Galileo made history by
discovering the four major satellites of Jupiter
which he named Medicean planets after his
patron Cosimo Medici these are visible with
good field glasses There are eight others
For distance of Jupiter etc see F7 Also the
supreme mythical deity of the Romans identi
fled with the Greek Zeus (H38)
Jurassic Formation, a series of rocks (the evidences
of which are most marked in the Jura Moua
tains) coming between the Cretaceous and
Triassic groups and including the Oolite and the
Lias It 3s a formation rich in fauna abounding
m echinoids lameUlbraaclis ammonites and
belemnites large reptiles marine and land, are
common as are the plants called cyads In
Britain the Jurassic outcrop extends from the
Dorset coast to the Yorkshire moors. See F44
Jury a body of private citizens «hoaen and swom
to hear and pass verdict upon evidence brought
forward at a trial inquest or inquiry The
origin of the English jury is obscure but it Is
thought; to have been introduced by the
Hermans The jurors are the sole judges of the
trna facts upon the evidence laid before them
Under the Criminal Justice Act of 1967 their
verdicts in criminal courts in England and "Wales
no longer have to be unanimous but by a major
ity of 10 to 2 In Scotland 45 jurors are sum
moned in criminal cases, of whom 15 are chosen
by ballot, and majority verdicts are accepted
not guilty not proven, and gaflty
Jute, the name given to the fibre of a plant grown
largely in Pakistan in the Ganges delta and used
far the manufacture of coarse cloths cordage,
and packs Calcutta Is the biggest jute maun
factoring centre of the world, as Dundee was
in the 19th cent
Jntes, a Low German race who in, the 5th cent
invaded the south-eastern part of England
establishing themselves fn Kent and making
Canterbury their capital.
Juvenile Courts —Thia is a special kind of
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the age of seventeen. The Magistrates chosen
are socially Qualified for the work, and where
possible a woman is appointed as one of the
Magistrates who constitute the Court (see D6)
The Court is held to private away from tha
ordinary court room. The object of the Juve
idle Court Is to Introduce into the trial a plan to
refprm the offender by providing foi the care
 the Maori name for the New Zealand
owl parrot a peculiar and interesting species
possessing wings but not able to use them for
flight (though it can glide) of sap green plum
age nocturnal in its habits and nesting m
burrows Still to be found in the larger forest
areas of the South I
Kangaroo pouched (marsupial) mammals of
Australia and adjacent islands There are over
20 species the smaller ones being known as
wallabies Kangaroos leap m a succession
of springy bounds 10-20 ft long the forefeet
not touching the ground They can reach a
height of over 8 ft ind a weight of 200 Ib
First seen by white men when Capt Cook's
expedition visited Australia m 1770 Related
genera include the tree kangaroos tat kan
garoos and the Tasmanian Jerboa kangaroo
Kaolin or Kaolinite a fine clay much used m the
manufacture of high class pottery It results
from the decomposition of felspar and is found
in China Japan Devon, Cornwall at Limoges
in France and in parts of the United States
Karat, geological formations typical of limestone
regions m which the drainage is by underground
channels Rain water came3 part of the lime
stone amy in solution leaving the surface dry
and barren and pitted with innumerable hollows
The name comes from the Karst (Slav Eras)
region of N W Yugoslavia where the rocks are
massive pure limestone the barren plateau is
characterised by fissures caves and sub
terranean rivers
Katydid large long horned insects of the grass
hopper family common throughout the United
States east of the Rockies Their name comes
from the sound these insects make
Kauri Pine a large coniferous tree yielding a fine
copal resin which ranges from Malay to New
Zealand. The New Zealand Kauri Agathis
australis is found only hi the N Island Some
of the best Kauri gum comes from fossilised pines
and is dug out of the soil far from any living trees
Keep the central tower or chief stronghold of an
ancient castle, sometimes called the donjon
Kelvin Lord Kelvin, an important 19th-cent
physicist gave his name to the kelvm symbol
K a measure of temperature on the absolute
scale (5 v) The Kelvin scale is a development
of the scale invented by Celsius (a v) for every
day use long known as the centigrade
scale the degree interval on both scales is the
S£UU6
Kentish Rag, a fossuiferous clayey limestone of
Cretaceous age found in Kent Used in build
Keratin, a hard protein material of which horns
nails claws hoofs and reptiles scales are made

